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EXCAVATIONS AND SURVEYS IN NORFOLK IN 2004

edited by David Gurney and Kenneth Penn

This annual report comprises summaries of archaeological excavations. fieldwork and surveys

carried ottt during 2004. It is often several years before post—excavation work on larger projects

is completed and a full report is published. while many smaller projects are the subject of

“grey reports‘ for the client. the Local Planning Authority and the Norfolk Historic Enyironment

Record (HER) without further publication/dissemination. These summaries therefore provide a

useful guide to recent archaeological research in the county.

till/C/NH'UHg/l.A1 l Attleborough Bypass. Queens Road junction (HER 403731TM 0—15 9591

by Chris Birks. Norfolk ."\rchaeological Unit

Excavation for Faber Maunscll May (.iurney re\ ealed two possibly post~medieval linear features and two pits. one

possibly prehistoric. NAL" Report 951.

.1t'lx/rt/IH. St Michaels Church (HER 7403: TO 191-1 2701)

by Peter Crawley. Norfolk Archaeological Unit

A watching brief for Aylsham PCC recorded constructional details. graves charnel pits and three late—C18 brickibuilt

crypts. Finds included two prehistoric fiints. NAU Report 1010.

.1\'/.\'/I(ll71. St Michael‘s Hospital (HER 7416.40920H1‘G 185 26(3)

by Kenneth Penn. Stephen Morgan and Peter \N'atkins. Norfolk Archaeological Unit

lintluation trenching for Barton \Villmore Planning Partnership for Broadland PCT and Anglia Housing Association

recorded medieval field boundaries. trackways and pits. NAL.‘ Reports 986 and 1019.

Bur/(m. Bromholm P1‘io1‘_\‘(111€R 1073: TO 3-170 3320)

by Tim Pestell. Norwich Castle Museum and Phil Emery. Gifford and Partners

Controlled metal—detecting by members ofllast Norfolk Detectors Club has continued to recover non—ferrous metal finds

of medieval. postanedieyal and modern date frotn the priory precinct area. The t\\ o arable fields that today occupy the

former precinct area have no“ each been detected three times on a 12.5111 grid. The distributions ofdifferent kinds offmd

types. such as coins. weights. metal \‘essel fragments and je\\'cller_\ has been refined and reinforced. An interim repon

will appear in this journal next year.

Burton BL‘IILI’f.\'/i. land off Church Lane (HI-1R 4065-1; TF 7140 0571)

by Peter Watkins. Norfolk .1\rchaeological L'nit

Excavation for S & .l Clark recorded Late Saxon medieval features indicating chalk quarrying and pottery production.

l\'.»\l.l Report 084

Bt'tlt‘fltll/llt’t’ff. land adjacent to The (ireat Danes Country Inn (HER 40308: T1? 75255 052W)

by (ieoffrey Saunders. Heritage Network

1i\‘alttation trenching for Mr P. Richardson recorded a number of modern features and an undated post»hole. 1le Report

238.

Houston St. .‘l/It/I’L’H' (TU :55 1-10)

by Alan Davison

A tieldwalking survey is in progress to try and determine the location of the deserted \illage whose inhabitants \\ ere

named in 1333. and of the long-\anished church. So far only a little tnedie\al pottery has been found. amongst large

quantities of later birds of Norwich origin and one very large area ofslag.
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Heel/er. land at liast Bilney Quarry (HER 397N3;T15‘)o302 18871)

by .-\1exandra Ora

 

am and Phil Weston. Archaeological Solutions

li\aluation trenching for Middleton Aggregates Ltd revealed a ntoderatc level of acti\ity of later prehistoric. Roman

and possibly Early Middle Saxon date. No e\ idence of a ring-ditch visible on aerial photograplts was found. AS Report

1583.

Heel/er Nun/1 Elm/nun. Roostinghills Quarry (HER 40943L’l'1-‘088 187)

by Kate Doyle. Leonora O‘Brien. Alexandra Grass-am and Iain \N’illiamson. Archaeological Solutions

[Tvtluation trenching for Barker Bros Aggregates Ltd revealed few archaeological features. Ditches orientated WNW

1—8 and NNEASSW probably represent later postimedieval field boundaries. Sc\eral pits and post—holes were also

identified. three of which contained sparse. poor—quality struck flint. possibly indicating prehistoric activity. Sparse

sherds ofunstratified Iron Age pottery were also recovered. AS Report 1601.

 

Bert/10min Old Hall (HER 9233: TM 0615 947(1)

by lid“ in Rose. Norfolk Landscape i~\rchaeology

Renovation revealed this former manor house to be a two-storeyed C l 5 building with original first-floor corridor. A grand

parlour block \\ as added in the C 1 6 when the house \\ as ‘turned round~ so that the older section became the service end.

Bl't‘llt‘H/ILIIH. land at St John‘s Church. Rushford (HER 40919; TL 9243 8130)

by Gareth Davies. Norfolk Archaeological Unit

Excavation E ofthe church for Mr Richard Baker recorded a Late Saxon ditch. post—holes and a pit. with residual Middle

Saxon pottery and unstratified medieval pottery. NAU Report 1016,

Bristol). ()ld Vicarage (HER 3( 329; TG 0633 330-1)

by Simon Underdown. Norfolk Archaeological Unit.

A building survey was carried out for Mr Derek Poughcr prior to demolition. The house was built iit the C17. and there

were two further phases ofconstruction, NAU Report 063.

[Surfing/mm, Lingvvood. St Peter's Church (HER 10285: TO 3610 0905)

by Bert Hobbs. Norfolk Archaeological Unit.

An excavation for Lingwood PCC recorded a pit with fragments of mortar and pieces of an armorial tile, NAU Report

933.

Burn/rum Mir/on. Bellamys Lane (HER 407041TF N36 425)

by David Whitmore. Norfolk Archaeological Unit

Excavation for Halcyon Homes Norfolk Ltd recorded residual prehistoric and Late Saxon pottery. and a medieval gully

cutting an undated ditched trackway. NAU Report 08‘).

Burton \t'fI/I Luriz/iiux. Mayton Wood (HER 39833; T6 345 310)

by Ricky Patten. Cambridge Archaeological Unit

Excavation for Frimstone Ltd revealed five linear features. possibly forming a NW 7781‘; routeway. Fragments ofa samian

bo\\l from one ofthese suggest a Roman date, Also recorded were 27 shallow pits whiclt contained significant amounts

ofcharcoal and evidence of in xim burning. suggesting they may have been the remnants of charcoal burning pits. A

radiocarbon date for these pits suggests a Middle Saxon date. (‘AU Report 64‘).

Bimini will] Lulu/Hus. Little Hauthois Hall (HER 7(103: T(l 2—186 3195)

by dein Rose. Norfolk Landscape Archaeology

A detailed examination otitltis building. believed to (late to around 1550. showed that it consists ol‘two sections ofClo

and (‘17 date. but fossilising an older wall between them The internal plan and construction may be unique.
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('uivtor SI. L't/HH/Ht/(TG 238 038)

by Alan [)avison

Fieldwalking for the Norfolk Archaeological Trust located a stnall Romano-British settlement represented by a pottery

scatter. Other finds included an Early Saxon bowl rim. one 'l‘hetforditype jar rim and some medieval sherds.

(Nix/m- SI. Edmund. St lidmund‘s Church (HER 40830: TO 2321 0338)

by Chris Phillips. \orfolk Archaeological Unit

A watching brief for Caistor St Edmund PCC recorded articulated burials. NAU Report 1008.

('ur/i/tm/rt'. Mill Lane (HER 40156: TF 9508 0200)

by Rachael Hall. Archaeological Project Services

A watching briefelose to the earthworks ofthc Knights Templar preceptory recorded a former pond. dumped deposits

and an undated ditch. AI’S Report 129 04.

(luv/on. Manor Farm (llER 40311: 'l'G 3356 0379)

by Jerry O'vayer. Norfolk Archaeological Unit

A watching brief for Claxton Manor Farms recorded fragtnents of masonry and walls of the medieval castle and later

manor house. NAU Report 934,

('lev nevi [/10 Sea. Blakcney Freshcs (HER 37793: TO 0435 4525)

by Matthew Jordan and Richard Lee. Lindsey Archaeological Services

Excavation for the Environment Agency oftwo areas in advance of managed retreat ofthis part ofthe coastline. In the

first. Early Neolithic activity seen in trial trenching was confirmed. with features including a possible hearth pits. postA

holes and a possible circular enclosure. l-‘inds included diagnostic tlints and pottery. and an as—yet ttndated horse burial.

The second area included the Scheduled t\r'lonument known locally as ‘Blakeney Chapel‘. Significant remains of

a two—cell tnedievalilate medieval building were found with standing walls t'. lm high. No evidence was recovered to

substantiate claims of a chapel. Prior to the building's existence there was a large ditch enclosure as yet undated, The

site was used for smallAscale industrial metalworking. with the presence of iron slag and a furnace dating to the earliest

phase ofthe structure or possibly prior to it. Finds include potter fiint. large quantities ofbriek and tile. slag. metalwork

debris and animal bones.

(lls'lttvx't'v. lihree Score. Bowthorpe (l'll'iR 4071 1: TO 1800 0900)

by Frances (ireen. Norfolk .»\rchaeological L'nit

livaluation trenching for Norwich City Council recorded prehistoric features. including a buried soil and Neolithic pit.

Iron Age pits and ditches. and elements of a Romano-British field system. At least one Early Saxon sunken-featured

building was found. with associated objects 7 there may in fact hav c been two ofthese features. NAU Report 1010.

(Tingle/(ml. land at Cantley Lane (HER 40940; TC 1914 0551)

by (iiles Emery. Norfolk Archaeological Unit

Excavation for Norfolk County Council recorded an assemblage of worked that including a polished axe. and ditches.

pits and postiholes. possibly prehistoric. NAU Report 1016.

(‘I'i/ig/tj/o/t/r land at (iriugleford (l ll-ZR 40130 740137 and 40205: T0 1897 0507)

by Ben llobbs and John Antes. Norfolk Archaeological llnit

l’ield survey for \l. Falcon Property Solutions recorded scatters of prehistoric worked fiints. and medieval and post»

medieval pottery and metalwork. Geophysical prospection by Northamptonshire Archaeology showed little variation in

magnetic susceptibility lev els. bttt gradiometer surveys revealed possible pits. field boundaries and ploughing remnants.

Excavation for Norfolk County (‘ouncil recorded two post-medieval pits.

lzxcavation for M. Falcon Property Solutions identified scatters ofprehistorie tlint. Roman and medieval pottery. and

live medieval and later metal objects possibly indicating occupation. l\'.-\Ll Reports 941. 905. 1030.
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Denver. \\ est Hall Farm (HER 40513; TE 6042 0247)

by Paul Copeil-‘aulkner. Archaeological Project Services

.\ watching brief for l..l..\l. Cable .r\rchitectural Design recorded an undated ditch and one prehistoric flint. APS Report

[(V-l ll-l.

Drop/111111. Sandpit l-‘armhouse (HER 37369; TC: 052K 0093)

by Robert Smith and Kenneth Penn. Norfolk .»\rchaeologieal Unit

.»\ record was made of this clayilump building for Mr John Farley. prior to demolition. NAU Report 990.

Dew/mm. land at High Street (HER 39688; TE 990 131)

by Andy Shelley. Norfolk Archaeological Unit

Following e\ aluation in 2003. excavation for Dencora Construction Ltd found evidence for medieval buildings. with pits

and yard surfae ‘. medieval and later fenced areas and quarry pits. Possibly prehistoric features were also recorded. NAU

Reports 907. 925.

 

Dialling/mm, land adj. Norwich Road (HER 40213: TM 3190 9230)

by Josh Williams. Archaeological Solutions

Field survey for Lafarge Aggregates recorded a general scatter ofstruck flint flakes and tools. including scrapers. a blade

and retouehed notched flakes. Concentrations of postimedieval pottery sherds and building materials in the 1:. part ofthe

site were possibly indicative of former agricultural structures or manuring. AS Report No. 1641.

Drum/tum .\/ur/rcl. 95 London Road (HER 40378; TE 6147 0387)

by Ben Hobbs. Norfolk Archaeological Unit

Excavation for Halcyon Homes Norfolk Ltd recorded a small pit and a sherd of Roman pottery. NAU Report 977.

Eamon. Longdell Hills (HER 36414; TG 140 111)

by Steven Tatler. Norfolk Archaeological Unit

Excavation for RMC Aggregates (Eastern Counties) Ltd recorded prehistoric pits. post-holes and a gully. possibly the

remains of a structure. NAU Report 999.

Forth/cu. 82 School Road (HER 3761 l : TL 7647 9905)

by Chris Phillips, Norfolk Archaeological Unit

A watching brief for Highbury Developments Ltd recorded a ditch. possiny of prehistoric date. NAU Report 922.

Gin/Hg. 40 Upper Street (HER 25243; TM 1423 8566)

by Edwin Rose. Norfolk Landscape Archaeology

Collapse of an area of w alling revealed a pair ofvery early (possibly C13 14) timber service doors and framed walling.

showing that what is now the external wall was once a partition inside a hall~house. The present lrottse began as a wing

added to this around 1600.

Gruu/ Elli/reliant. land at Mill Farm. Church Street (HER 403521'1‘M 0186 9095)

by Peter Crawley. Norfolk Archaeological Unit

Excavation for Mr B. Harvey recorded four pits and post—holes. probably medieval. NAU Report 954.

(iii/Irvin”. Stave Farm. Pott Row (HER 40104: T17 7038 21147)

by Chris Birks. Norfolk Archaeological Unit

Excavation for AA. Messent Ltd recorded a medieval pit. post»hole and ditch. NAU Report 90‘).

l/ur/r/ixt nu and Rum/hum. Bt‘oadland Flood Alleviation Scheme (IlliR 39253; ’10 4400 0200)

by Piers Wallace. Norfolk Arcluteological Unit

A watching brief for Broadland Environmental Services Ltd examined the locations of former drainage \vindpumps.
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Hurling. The Old Bulli liast llarling(lllil{ 406533] [.9939 86-13)

by lid\\ in Rose. Norfolk Landscape Archaeology

.r\ post— l 790 room in the roofoftliis building has been tentati\ely identified as a seryants~ punishment room.

l/i/Iing/on, land adjacent to the Old Rectory (l [12R 37305; Tl: 57225 33539)

by Chris Turner. lleritage Netoork.

l:\aluation trenching for Mr & .\’lrs .l. Woolner recorded a shallow ditch and traces of a hedge line. both undated. HN

Report 215.

lint/(Ming l’ond l‘arm (l ll:R 40763; T(i 0969 I444)

by Kenneth Pcnni Norfolk .~\rchaeological Unit

Building recording for Mr and .\lrs l’. ('ollard of the former headquarters building for the adjacent \\'orld \\ar 3

‘.r\ttlebridge~ airfield (Weston Longyille parish]. .\l.—\U Report 1033.

I/ot'lt'ii'o/t/t‘mn ill/Ion. Black Dykc l'iarm (llliR 40101: TL (‘89: €843]

by Chris Phillips. Norfolk .»\rchaeological Unit

lixcznation for Mr B, Rtttterford recorded a prehistoric pit and flints. \‘AL' Report 92‘).

llt)t'/\H'(}/L/L'IN}I Ill/Ion. East Fen (llliR 4l2711TL 743p 8729)

by (‘hris Birks

A \\'atehing brief for Mr K. Peckham revealed a ditch of possible medie\al date.

llot‘kn'u/dt‘r/Hi Ill/Inn. Moor Droye (HER 3959111. 7296 874:)

by ’l‘rudy ('lark

Ongoing priyate 1 search excayation. Further eyidence has come to light indicating a heayy bias tonards ROIHKIHLV

British ritual aetiy ity. with intricate ditches and pits containing deposits of animal skulls and non—butchered bones. Three

nenborn htunan skeletons have also been found. one in association with a ritually laid~out animal skeleton. probably of

a yottng sheep. l-‘inds include large amounts of pottery. rooftiles. quernstones. brooches. \‘esscl glass. spindle \\horls.

loom\\ eight. jet head. bone pin and pin beater. and a do/cn coins with a date range of »\D 1407293. Counterfeit coin

production may ha\'e been taking place on site. Earlier finds include sherds of art F' rlyfi.\lid Neolithic (irimston-type

ware howl. Neolithic llint tools. a sherd of Beaker potter). Bron/e .v\ge coarseo'ares and se\ eral sherds of Iron :\ge

date.

Honing. l‘Iast Ruston Water pipeline (HER 40803-511}34tltl2\‘(l())

by Ste\ en 'l'atler. Norfolk Archaeological linit

,\ \\lllt.‘lllllg brief for Anglian Water Services recorded an undated ditch and pit post-hole. \.»\L“ Report 1001.

 

l/lll'\'I(‘tlL/\t'iI/I Skinning/lull. 'l‘raflord listate (l “ER 3985‘); '11} 3

by Bert l’ears and Steyen Morris. Northainptonshire Archaeology

J5 l7‘Jb5l

li\alttation trenching for Tarmac Southern Ltd examined linear ditches and gullies and several pits. ’l'he ditches and

gullies \\erc most numerous iii the SI: part ofthe area. and are probably medieyal field boundaries. Pottery from four

linear features and a pit was medieyal iit date. :\ large feature \\'as identified as a borrtm piti and a postanedieyal brick

\\ as recoyercd. A distribution of burnt-out tree holes \\ as also e\ ident. There was little e\ idcnee for settlement or other

intensi\e actiyity

Kt‘lli'l’iirg/nmi. llall liarni (l [liR 1420011“ 1030 0353)

by lid\\‘in Rose. Norfolk Landscape .v\rchacolog_\

()ne of the chimney stacks in this (‘l 7 house “as found to be oft: 1800 bttt with a reused (17 bressnmer. Beside it a

former o\\ner had unco\‘ered a ‘ghost-trap' hoard of clothing and personal items. also dating to t‘. 1800: and possibly a

replacement for a k‘ l 7 hoard disturbed \\'hen altering the original staek.
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Kingfx Li'nn. Blackti‘iars Road. former East Anglian llotel (HER 40502; T1" 6222 2008)

b) Douglas Killock. Pre-Construct Archaeology Ltd

Evaluation trenching for Rexstone Properties Ltd recorded late medie\al or early post~medicval alluvial fills. and

truncated deposits froin the C17 onwards.

Kings Li'nn. Fairstead (HER 36320; TO 640 190)

by Emtna Beadsmoorc. Cambridge Archaeological Unit

Two excavation areas and a programme of test pitting for Taylor Woodrow Developments Ltd produced evidence for

Late Neolithic Early Bron7c Age activity along the edge of a palacochannel. including a burnt flint mound. two troughs

and a clttster of pits. and a series of intercutting medieval ditches on a N . S alignment,

Kings Lynn. Greyfriars (HER 5477; TF 6201 1973)

by Paul Cope—Faulkner. Archaeological Project Services

Further investigations for Kings Lynn and West Norfolk Borough Council at the site ofthe Franciscan friary elucidated

the friary layout. and walls of the N aisle. prcsbytery and Chapter House were revealed. Mortar bedding for a tile

floor indicates structures E of the Chapter House. and a building of uncertain function identified during the earlier

investigations was further examined including its robbed N and S walls and two further walls attached to its S side. More

detailed assessment and analysis is ongoing, APS lnteritn Report 162 04,

Kingfv Lynn, land to the rear of46 King Street (HER 40500: TF 616 202)

by Nicholas A. Crank. Kate Nicholson and Jonathan Grant. Archaeological Solutions

Evaluation trenching for GH Owen Property Ltd revealed a succession of medieval building floors. along with post-

holes. a possible foundation trench and a low rubble wall footing. Underlying the sequence ofbuilding floors was a large

wattle-lined pit of undetermined function. AS Report 161 1.

Kingfv Lynn. site of Martean House. Stoncgate Street (HER 40196; TF 6192 1972)

by Chris Birks. Norfolk Archaeological Unit

Excavation for Howard and Hunter (Developments) Ltd recorded a waterfront revetment and the remains ofa medieval

masonry building with floor surfaces and flood deposits above reclamation deposits and signs ofearlier activity. Further

work revealed the W and E walls of a medieval hall. NAU Reports 928 and 962

Kings Lynn. Tower Streets’Clough Lane (“ER 403 76; TF 6195 1993)

by Gary Trimble. Norfolk Archaeological Unit

An excavation for Ms L. Howe close to the waterfront revealed evidence ofa former saltmarsh environment. including

relict tidal channels and alluvial silts. succeeded by remains of medieval walls and a cobbled surface. postAmedieval

dumped deposits and walls. NAU Report 966.

Kings Lynn. former Coretta depot. All Saints Street (HER 39861); TF 6190 1952)

by Gary Trimble. Norfolk Archaeological Unit

An excavation for EN. Suiter and Sons Ltd revealed a former medieval watercourse. reclaimed and built over in the C17,

Walls and floors ofthis date were also recorded. NAU Report 949.

Kings Linn, West Lynn. Clenchwarton Road (HER 39662; TF 6074 1960)

by Victoria Mcllor. Archaeological Project Services

Following an earlier evaluation which identified medieval salt-making evidence at the site, an excavation recorded

gttllies. channels or ditches. pits and a pond. all dated to the (‘13 and likely to be associated with salt production. The

previouslyddcntified mound. which had earlier been thought to be the dumped waste from salt—making. was revealed as

the overhank deposits of an extinct channel. probably the edge ofa former course ofthe Rivcr('1reat ()usc. A fragment of

lead waste from one ofthe gullics may have been part ofa boiling pan, Briquctage was also retrieved and indicates that

this ceramic saltimaking equipment was still in Lise in the area during the medieval period. APS Report 136 (14.
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Kings1.17111.\r'ancou\erCentre(111‘2R40313:"111961871 3000};

by Richard Brown. ()xlord Archaeology

li\aluatioiL excayation and watching brielilorAltred l\’lC/\1Plllk‘ Capital Projects. Despite extensh e modern construction.

archaeological l'eatures. structures and deposits ol‘ntcdieyal date (C 1 2415) w ere recorded along the existing trontages 01

Broad Street and New Conduit Street. .r\rchaeologica1 deposits. building loundations and yard surlaces ot‘late medie\al

post inedie\ al date (C 1 5 and C 1 o 18) were recorded in localised areas in the car parks to the rear ot‘Sainsburys. the rear

o1‘Broad Street and to the SW ot‘N’cw Conduit strect.

In addition to the above. ()A also exhumed and re—intcrred the burials from a Quaker Cemetery to the N ol‘t\'cw

Conduit Street and a Baptist Cemetery to the NW ol'the car park to the rear ot' Broad Street. -

0A also commissioned the installation 01‘ piexometers in order to carry out a two-year monitoring programme on

the physical and chemical el‘l‘ects o1~ the deyelopmcnt's‘ piled construction on the underlying (otherwise une\posed)

reclaimed marine and estuarine sediments.

Long SIM/m”. A140 bypass (HT-ZR 39671; T.\1 1952 0073 to 3028 9385)

by Chris Birks. Norfolk ."\rchaeological L'nit

1-‘ie1dsur\ ey tor Norlolk County Council identified scatters ot‘ prehistoric hints and Roman pottery. Exca\ ation recorded

a ditch and finds ol' Late Saxon and later date. VAL} Report 943. 945.

[an/1m].Thetl‘ord l-‘orcst compartments 3201. 3104a (TL xto 905) A: 3133 (TL 840 914)

by John Cra\ en. Suffolk County Council Archaeological Seryice

,\ rapid earthwork identification sur\ cy Tor the Forestry Commission recorded three bank earthworks. stone boundary

markers and a single (marl?) pit. SCCAS Report 2004.

.\‘or/n//r.lIIt'I'c/I/ ”boil/11mlRapidlt/unIi/it'ulion l’i/ol Surrey

by Brian Cushion. Tor Norfolk Landscape Archaeology

This project was l‘unded by linglish Heritage. the Forestiy Commission. Norl‘olk County Council Planning &

Transportation Dept. and the Woodland Trust. Its main objecti\ es were to locate. identity describe. record and

characterise the abo\ e-ground e\ idence ol‘the ltistorie enyironnient in 12% ot‘ the identified area of ancient woodland.

in 15 woods oli Varying si/e and type. geographically spread throughout the county .-\dditionally it would pro\ide

information to assist in the more cl‘l‘ccti\c management oliancient woodland as well as trialling methodology.

The major identified earthworks included woodland boundary banks. some almost certainly o1 medie\al date. in

the lollowing woods: Wayland. 1111mm (HER 36300. TL 959%): Refiley Kings [.j'ml (HER 40175. TF (\Sollo’):

\\'oodrising (lll‘IR 40178. TF 977034). Shepherds licll (Ill-ZR 4017‘). T1: 973030); and Ha7e1 Hurn (HER 40180. TF

078038). all 111 CI‘tI/zirm‘I/t; Little Wood (llliR 40181. TCi 007316) and (ireat Wood (HliR 40183. 111015311). Swim/on

Vow/w and Tindall Wood (1115R 40188. T:\l 327935). Ditching/min. Significant internal subdi\isions were noted in

\\oodrising and Swanton (ireat and Little Woods.

.r\ moatcd site with associated enclosures in lledenhain Wood (111-‘R 40186. T.\l 314040). Halon/111m, was new l_\

recorded. as well as lurthcr tcatures associated with a known moated sitc. HFR $323. in lla/el Hurn.

1n l’elbrigg (ireat Wood (111%R 4018}. TC: 103403). l'l‘l/tr/gg um/ .ll/NIL'T/UII. se\ eral hollow w ays and toriner

roadways were rccorded. ol‘tcn equating with early map e\idence Tor lornicr park boundaries. (the wood o\er1apping

with l’clbrigg l’ark llliR 30823). some o1~ likely medieyal date.

l’ossible barrow s were noted in Swanton .\lo\ ers and 1"c1brigg Great Woods.

()thcr woods inspected. with lesser Teatures identified. were: Birch Wood. Burro/t Bent/NI. (HER 4017(1. TF

735027): Nut Wood. Bette/Mitot‘c/l (llliR 4017"“. T15 750050): Long Row. lltni’cn/mm (111R 4015". T\1 3180357):

Strumpshaw (llliR 40184.11} 340073) and Buckenhant Woods (1113R 40185. TC: 3000701110111 111Sll‘HHl/H/ltnt,

Nor/UM .11 /rtltl/H(t’/II.\‘ .lltmtigt'mt'm I’i'n/ct‘l

by Helen Paterson. Tor the .\‘orlolk Museums & .»\rchaeo1ogy Sen ice.

Beneficial management ol‘ important historic sites continues. with ()3 grant-aided agreements concluded. This year

remoyal oT damaging trees. scrub and i\’) fi'oin the sur\i\ing masonry at (ireshant and llautbois castles has been

undertaken. Clearance ot‘undergrowth Iront the ha-ha between the gra\ eyard and monastic earthworks at \\'ymondhain

Abbe} has re\ ealed the llint rc\ etment. which w ill be consolidated.

In conjunction with an c\tensi\c linglish Nature programme ol‘ heathland restoration on Salthouse llcatlt. three

important Hrou/c .r\ge barrows w ill be subject to scrub and bracken clearance. re\ealing the profiles ol‘thesc mounds.  
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\\'orks on non-scheduled sites. which may not fall within planning regulations. could damage these monuments.

Liaison with owners through 275 tionAstatutory management statements has resulted in several cases where works have

been notified and subsequently monitored. thereby lessening the possibility ofdamage.

Norfolk Rupit/ Cum/til Slll'l'c’l (HER 40310; TC 5282 2603 to TM 5375 9926)

by David Robertson. NorfolkArchaeological Unit

This work. part of the Norfolk and Sttffolk Coastal Sttrvey ftinded by English Heritage. monitored known sites and

recorded over 100 new sites of variotts dates. These include a timber trackway. rows oftimber posts. rc\ etments. quays.

jetties and wrecks. Finds included a possible Neolithic flint axe rough-out and a Roman bracelet.

A close examination was made of nine areas. with scatters of flint artcfaets found in six. There were three

concentrations between llifivhunrnc and Shw'inghum (HER 41015) and two at Huppixlimgh (HER 41020). Two

concentrations of burnt fiints were found between Manda/qr and Buctoii (HER 41018). with another at l'llt/inx/img/i

(HER 41019). ‘Ridge and furrow~ was recorded at Blu/{enev (HER 41013). C/er‘—ne.\'r-//ic—St’u. Sui/house and Ive/ling

(HER 4101-3). Two windmill mounds were recorded. at Bees/on Regis‘ and Still/IUILVL’ (HER 4101-1). NAU Report 1045.

Norwich. Bull Lane (HER 40192; TC 2290 0793)

by Giles Emery. Norfolk Archaeological Unit

An excavation for Norwich City Council recorded the top of a batik. possibly associated with the former town wall. and

remains of an intra—mural street and an C18 cellar. NAU Report 935.

Norwich. Chantry Road. Studio Theatre (HER 40890; TO 2272 0832)

by David Adams. Norfolk Archaeological Unit

An excavation and watching brief for Community Music East recorded modern cellars. structures. NAU Report 1007.

Nonrich. Duke Street. former Start—Rite factory (I IER 40367: TG 2295 0891)

by Giles Emery. Norfolk Archaeological Unit

An excavation for LSl Architects and Roger Gawn recorded early medieval reclamation. remains of a wooden revetment,

staithe and waste material from nearby medieval industries (iron smelting. animal processing. tanning. spinning and

hornworking). C15/C16 make—up was associated with waste pits and a masonry culvert. sealed by CIR/('19 cottages and

later factory. A Late Neolithic, Early Bronze Age pit was also recorded. NAU Reports 965. 973.

Nonrich. Duke Street. St Andrews car park (HER 37652; TG 2300 0873)

by Neil Moss. Norfolk Archaeological Unit

A watching brief for Euro Four Project Services recorded a wall. representing part ofthe Duke ofNorfolk‘s palace. NAU

Report 906,

Norwich. 40 Fishergate (HER 40497; TG 2323 0912)

by David Adams. Norfolk Archaeological Unit

An excavation for Jarrold and Sons Ltd and Bullen Developments Ltd on the river frontage produced evidence of Late

Saxon activity. Residual material included prehistoric Hints. and Earlthiddlc Saxon pottery from later features. Late

Saxon ditches and gullies were sealed by early medieval reclamation deposits. in turn overlain by a tanning pit. yard

surfaces and the remains of a bttilding with a tile hearth and clay floor. NAU Reports 968. 980.

Norwich. Fishergate. former Last Factory (llER 41021; TC 2323 0912)

by Richard Brown. Oxford Archaeology.

Field evaluation for Aston Developments revealed a complex sequence of occupation originating in the Early Middle

Saxon period and including dense medieval and post-medieval remains. The early medieval period exhibited particularly

intense activity with evidence for metalworking as well as rich environmental tnaterial including abundant fish bones and

scales. The site was formally developed by the C1 3, 14. evidenced by a sequence ofstone.‘11int built structures. Truncation

ofthe stratigraphic sequence occurred from the C l (i.

Norwich. King Street. the Music House (HER 604; TO 2370 0795)

by Neil Moss. Norfolk Archaeological Unit

/\ watching brief for Norfolk Cottnty Council recorded details ofthe medieval vaults. NA U Report 992.
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Abra/ell. Market Place (lIER 40775310231 085)

by Andy Shelley. Norfolk Archaeological Uttit

Excavation for Norwiclt City Council showed that the Market Place had been scarped ('. 1500 and then colonised by

permanent structures. their removal in the 1930s causing further truncation, NAL‘ Report 1004.

.\"urw1'('/i. New Mills Yard (HER 4087-1; TC; 2270 0905)

by Pete Crawley. Norfolk Archaeological Unit

A watching brief for Hopkins Homes Ltd recorded remains ofa flint wall. possibly medieval. and later buildings. NAU

Report 1012.

.\'oru'it'/I. Queens Road Surrey Street. Bus Interchange (llER 40504: TG 2295 0800)

by Giles Emery. Norfolk Archaeological Uttit

A watching brief for Norfolk County Council recorded late medieval quarry pits. NAL? Report 994.

Abra-it'll. St Andrews Street. Cinema City. (HER 605: TC 2315 0873)

by Heather Wallis. Norfolk Archaeological Unit

Following a desk-based assessment and watching brief. excm ation for \\'alfords and Cinema City recorded Late Saxon

and medieval pits and a Late Saxon ditch. possibly forming part ofthe lU/I‘l] defences on the S side of the river. NAU

Reports 988. 998.

Abru'it/i. St Georges Street. St Andrew ‘s 112111 (HER 40127: TO 2315 0885)

by John Ames. Norfolk Archaeological Unit

A watching brief for Norwich City Council recorded details of medieval footings. NAU Report 911.

Ali/Mich. St Giles~ Church (IIER 5(10zTG 2256 0860)

by Nicholas A. Crank. Archaeological Solutions

A watching brief for the PCC examined a C18 or C19 brick burial vault through a breach created by an earlier service

trench. The vault contained three coffins (two adults and one child ju\ enile). Metal nameplates were present on the adult

coffins but the inscriptions were illegible. AS Report 1555.

Abra/ch. St Peter Parmentergatc Church (HER 258; TC 2337 0836)

by Chris Birks. Norfolk Archaeological Unit

A w arching brief for Norwich Historic Churches Trust recorded a brick—built tomb in the NW corner ofthe nave NAL1

Report 014.

by Brian Ayers. Norfolk Museums & Archaeology Service

A watching brief recorded the footings ofthe 5 wall ofthe am e and a foundation cut.

()IIIH'U/l. \Nood Hall (HL'R 25(193;T1-'511?~’037S)

by lidw in Rose. Norfolk Landscape Archaeology

Stripping ofthis house revealed that it is a former C17 brick gatehouse. presumably for a mansion on the moatcd site to

the rear. However one wall proved to be the fortner end wall of a medim al raised~aisled hall.

Pen/Her. Abbey Road (llliR 40204: T}: (i984 1210)

by John Antes. Norfolk .'\rchaeologieal Unit

A watching brief for Anglian Water Services recorded burnt tiitits. undated ditches and the remains of a recent structure.

NAU Report 1018.

Reed/nun. barn at Holly 17arm(111:IR 11580: TC: 4270 0155)

by Simon Underdown. Norfolk .r\rchaeologieal Unit

Building recording for Alan Rogers identified an initial pro—1770 phase. with later changes and additions. .\'AU Report

1035.  
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Vic/hinge): 01d Rector) (HER 40340: T.\1 1080 837(7)

b} Edwin Rose. Norfolk Landscape Archaeology

Formerly regarded as an early C17 building. a curved capital ofan arcade post discovered show s that it probably began

as an aisled hall.

_\‘nt‘lli.\'/zum. land at Common Road (llER 40706; T136818 3419)

by (iarcth Davies. Norfolk Archaeological Unit

An excavation for EN. Suiter and Solis Ltd recorded postimedieval ditches. .\1AU Report 091.

Soul/1cm; Feltwell Road (HER 4013?: TL 6241 9486)

by John .»\mes. Norfolk Archaeological Unit

Excav ation for Broadland Housing Association recorded several undated ditches below colluvium. \lAU Report 1039.

Sum/inc. lv_\ Farm (HER 36053: TF 8070 3685)

by Susanna \VadeMartins

llistoric building assessment ofthe Listed barn dated 1740.

SIM/Ian: Old Hall (HER 411521TF 9742 4295)

by Chris Phillips. Norfolk Archaeological Unit

A watching brief for Mrs A. Bell recorded details ofthe gatchouse and evidence of a demolished unfinished building. A

significant assemblage of fragmented C16 decorated ceiling plaster was recovered by the owners. NAU Report 1041.

Stock/(m. St Michael's Church (HER 10692; TM 3876 9411)

by Edwin Rose. Norfolk Landscape Archaeology.

Repair work to the nave revealed that the central section ofthe N wall was capped by several rows of glazed floor tiles

dating to circa 1300: the reason is unknown. The (‘15 roof was found to be covered with adzed boards.

S/rzrmpx/mn: St Nicholas” Church. Buckenham (HER 10280: TO 3555 058(1)

by Edwin Rose. Norfolk Landscape Archaeology

Examination of the nave during repairs. with reference to a print of 1819. showed that the S \\ all dates to ta 1700 rather

than the C19 as previously published. It is thus unlikely that the Norman door in the tower was moved from this position.

as has been suggested.

Snuff/mm. The Paddocks (HER 40197; TE 817 08(3)

by Ben llobbs. Norfolk Archaeological Unit

Excavation for Dr S. Kaushal recorded a medieval pit. NAU Report 937.

Tater/mm. St Edmund‘s Church (HER 7908: TO 1607 1381)

by Judy Sims

Monitoring ofscrviccs trenches for the PCC recorded the base of a probable Victorian boiler and a deposit of bricks.

Ewing/rm SI Clwncnl. Methodist Chapel. Wesley Street (HER 40212; Tl’ 5473 2025)

by Kenneth Penn. Norfolk Archaeological Unit

A building record was made prior to demolition NAU Report 952.

flier/hm. 30 Bridge Street (HER 40942; TL 8670 8300)

by Andy Shelley. Norfolk Archaeological Unit

Excavation for Mr RD. Alliban revealed ('10‘11 domestic and industrial deposits and features. including many pits.

Finds included a Viking arrowhead. a Late Saxon glass and pewter disc brooch and a coin of Edward the (‘onfessoiz
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TIMI/(1rd. ('roxton Road. Crown llouse (1'11",R 4081‘): TL 8705 83-10)

by Heather Wallis. Norfolk Archaeological Unit

lixcayation for Abel [)eyelopments Ltd re\ ealed four quarry pits. a chalk-lined pit and a human skeleton. all probably

medieyal. and prehistoric llints. NAU Report 1013.

Thu/foul. Ford l’lace Nursing Home (llliR 410576: TL 87-1082“)

by (jiles lzmery. Norfolk Archaeological Unit

lixcmation for Barchester llealthcare recorded an Iron Age ditch containing human skeletal remains and two medimal

pits, NAU Report 1005.

The/ford. (jrammar School (lll:R 40168: TL M179 8306)

by Steye Tatler. Norfolk Archaeological Unit

:\ watching brief for 'l'hetford (irammar School on the site ofthe Dominiean friary revealed elements ofthe wall footings

and parts of later structures. NAU Report 921.

Niel/(1rd} h'liiistet'gatetl'llZR 3735(31Tl. 8682 213 1 81

by Heather Wallis. Norfolk Archaeological Unit

g\n e\ca\'ation for Abel De\ clopments Ltd recorded intermittent actiyity from the prehistoric period onward. The earliest

features were two prehistoric ditches and :1 N75 crouched burial. the skeletal remaining as a ‘sand body' but the teeth

indicating an age oft: 11 years. A late Neolithic Early Bronze Age date is likely. There was one Roman feature. a large

shallow ditch

l:\ idenee for Late Saxon actiyity included rubbish pits and gullies. and post~holes beam slots defining structures.

within possible 'plots~ against the street. An C11 refuse pit was o\erlain by the remains of an elaborate rectangular

building of chalk block with limestone dressings. some 5.5m wide. lts importance (and date) may be indicated by the

papal btilla ofAlexander [11 (1150711811 found within a primary fioor layer. The building fronted on a cobbled ‘yard‘

and rested on a grayel make-up: it was oyerlain by demolition deposits. of uncertain date. Ten medieyal refuse pits lay

nearby.

Niel/0rd. Monksgate. land to the north ofAbbey Barns (HIZR 40105: TL 865 $35)

by Nicholas x\. Crank and Jonathan (irant. Archaeological Solutions

l€\aluation trenclting for 110 l)e\elopments recorded topsoil and C20 10 elling layers abo\'e natural chalk deposits. and

a pit ofprobable mediey al date and perhaps for localised chalk extraction. This contained brick and tile and a large sherd

of possibly prehistoric pottery. :\S Report 152(1.

Thor/21' Sr :tmt’reu'. The Mortuary. former St. Andrew ‘s Hospital (Ill-R 9M}: TG 279—10850)

by (iary Taylor. Archaeological Project Seryiees

Building recording for Mr R. Li\ingstone. St. .«\ndrew"s Hospital is one of the earliest county asylums in Britain.

commenced in 1811 14. The octagonal chapel was built in 1850 and incorporated a basement mortuary The st1r\ey

indicated that the exterior ofthe chapel was largely as built in the mid (‘1‘). Internally. the basement mortuary had been

redecorated and few original features w ere evident. other than a white glazed ceramic dissection slab with a detachable

wooden head—rest. x\l’S Report 170 0-1.

'Ii‘i/m'h. ‘:\isled Barn‘. Manor Farm (1 [ER 18631; TU 2\'40 3501)

by Kenneth Penn. Norfolk .r\rchaeological Unit

Building recording for Mr Da\itl Moore prior to com ersion. The barn of 1015 was found to ha\e been built using

elements ofCI‘) buildings which were part ofthe Manor Farm comple\’. of late ('1 (i origins. NAL‘ Report 06-1.

(yore/I. Baptist (‘hurch (l 113R 41251; Tl: 4902 01161

by Hilary llealey. for .i\rchaeological Project Seryices

Work for the Baptist Union recorded the burial monuments in the churchyard, Nearly 190 memorial stones. most ofthem

lettered. were present and record burials from 1343 to 198-1. One war grave (World War 21 was noted and se\ eral other

memorials record indiy iduals who fell in the (heat \\'ar. APS Report (\o 0-1.
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[purl]. New Road (HER 40128; TF 505 027)

b_\' \lark Williams. Archaeological Project Services

E\aluation trenching for Mr and Mrs Turco revealed a Late Saxon ditch, together with several other ditches and pits

which were undated bttt similar in nature. One pit contained a single piece of Roman brick. These Saxotr and other

remains were buried by lin offiood silts. Recent ditches and refuse pits cut into these natural silts. A PS Report 26 04.

Hit/[role SI Pym: \Vest Drove North (HER 39607; TF 4990 1659)

by Paul Cope-Faulkner. Archaeological Project Services.

A watching brief for Mr P. Parnett recovered a large collection of postimedieval. predominantly C17 and C18 artefacts.

suggesting occupation. APS Report 62 0-1.

Illitlingmn. Sixty Acre Field quarry (HER 39458; TF 630 107)

by David Whitmore. Norfolk Archaeological Unit,

Excavation over 2.51m for RMC Eastern Ltd revealed a complex sequence ofarchaeological features of Roman date. with

transitional Late Iron Age/Rottian and Early Saxon occupation.

Occupation was represented by a wide range of features including boundary ditches. enclosttres and trackways.

Carving ditches and enclosures were thought to represent mortuary enclosures besides a possible Late Iron Age,

transitional period roundhouse.

Pits in distinct clusters may hint at zoning by function A large enclosure contained pits is thought to have had a

ritual or mortuary function; one contained human bone at its base.

Postiholes defined at least six rectangular or square buildings. The largest was a ('2 3 rectangular barn. Structures

included two Cl,2 updraft pottery kilns. a cor‘nAdrying oven and indications of possible saltrnaking.

Initial interpretations sugg‘st development from small piecemeal enclosures (Late Iron Age ('1 AD) to a more

organised layout (C2). followed by substantial ditched enclosures (C3 '4). Work continues,

Wumm. 30 High Street (HER 40381: TF 9156 0083)

by Edwin Rose. Norfolk Landscape Archaeology

Discovery of a C16 ceiling inside this building. adjacent to the Fire Tower of 1674. confirmed earlier evidence that there

were buildings along the present main street before the tire of 1673. and that this is not a totally post~lirc settlement as

tradition suggests,

Wee/[Hg wit/7 Broom/NH. Grime‘s Graves (HER 5640; TL 817 898)

by Catherine Tuck. English Heritage

The underground shaft and network oftunnels known as Greenwell‘s Fit 7 part ofthe Neolithic flint workings lia\ e

been laser scanned by Archaeoptics Ltd to record them in high resolution three—(iimensional detail. in a world‘s first

application of this technology (work continued from 2003).

War] WEI/ton. ‘Heywood' (HER 40377; TF 4721 1464)

by Gary Trimblc. Norfolk Archaeological Unit

Excavation for Mr Peter Crawley recorded late post—medieval ditches. NAU Report 958.

ll'evlmurne. Abbey Farm (HER 6278; TC 1115 4309)

by Ben Hobbs. Norfolk Archaeological Unit

A watching brief for N. Smith within the precinct of the former priory recorded demolition levels and post-medieval

material. NAU Report 1002.

W/iisswzxell. Church Close (HER 40453: TF 9193 2339)

by Victoria Mellor. Archaeological Project Services

Evaluation trenching for Broadland Housing Association recovered a small amount of prehistoric tlintwork and Roman

artefacts. though the restricted quantities involved suggested the focus of occupation in both periods lay elsewhere. The

site was apparently first occupied in the Middle Saxon period. with boundary ditches and gullies recorded. An intact

human burial and disarticulated human bone were recovered. complementing previous discoveries of human rcrnaius

in the proximity and suggesting the area functioned as a cemetery in the Middle Saxon period, Occupation of tltc site

continued through the Late Saxon period but then apparently terminated abruptly. APS Report 128 ’04.
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ll'ig/Hmz. Water 11:11] Barn. High Street (1115R 3973;11:9425 3953)

by (iary Taylor. Archaeological Project Scryices

Building recording and assessment for (‘oke Estates 1.1d. '1 he building is a Grade 11 listed structure described as late

(‘lts' to early ('1‘). Now partially derelict. it formerly functioned as a threshing barn and was a sittglepltttsC structure

with sortie repairs and alterations. Originally the barn had been pro\ ided \\ ith chequerboard pattern \entilation \\ indows

though only t\\ o now sur\‘i\c, /\ fallen roof timber had a carpenter's mark. implying the others are similarly inscribed.

Inscribed bricks ttnd a datestone \\ ere identified. all bearing the date 1790. The datestone indicates the barn was built for

Thomas William coke. the first 1:arl of Leicester and a noted agricultural impro\ er. :\PS Report 7‘) 04.

lli)l‘.\‘lt’tlt/. Laburnum Cottage. Back Street (1115R 40820: [(1 303) 25%)

by Steye Malone. Archaeological Project Seryices

liyaluation trenching for Worstead Properties near to the postulated site of St. .v\ndre\\ ~s Church. abandoned in the (‘10.

To the rear of the site the eyalttation reycaled numerous large pits. possibly originally sand quarries backfilled with

(‘1‘) early C20 refuse. At the street frontage a small undated pit \\ as rc\‘ealed. This was settled by a metalled surface in

turn truncated b) a pit containing late C18 artefacts. No earlier remains were encountered. Laburnum Cottage itselfwas

also examined. This sur\ey indicated that the core ofthe building was probably late (' 1 N in origin with major alteration

and additions made to it in the later (‘1‘) and ('20. .\PS Report 100 0-1.

Hour/eta]. \Vorstead Park (1115R 15-140: TO 3112 2510)

by lidw in Rose. Norfolk Landscape Archaeology

An intact stable block by \\'yatt of 1791. belie\ ed to liaye been demolished with the adjacent \\'orste;1d House in 1937.

has been rcdiseoy ercd.

llvl‘HlUllll/HIIHA Elm Farnr i\'or\\ ieh (‘ommon (111"R 403191TG 135—10335)

by Kenneth Penni 1\'orfo1k Archaeological L‘nit

Building recording for Mr 13. \‘y'arncs. The building appears to date from 180o. although the plan is reminiscent ofT—plan

houses of(‘l7 18 date. Nv\L' Report 1006.

Negatiye results

(All work by the Norfolk .»\rchaeological L'nit unless otherwise stated.)

Bile/nu. Monks 1.a\\‘n(111-IR30003: 1113-191 3339)

Bun/mini Wash Farm (llliR 4081‘); T\1 0(121 X747)

Hurry/(w nil/1 Bil/Ming. Punch Farm Quarry 11 114R 35173: T15 NW 107)

Bin/tum. Priory (‘rescent (1115R403<\‘k’1'150337 3043)t.\rchaeo1ogical Project Sen ices)

[furl/mm (‘hureh Bungalow (HER-11:47:11} 12(i-1.‘~t\"1"‘)(('hris Birks)

(UNI/c.1171: Back 1.ane(111iR 40712f1'15X137 l50“)tArchaeological Project Sen ices)

(imitmer. Toylc Road. Bowthorpc11115R40710:Tti 177*) (N01)

I)i.\:\*. Chestnut Tree Farm. The 11ey\\'ood(1115R -10t\'15:T.\1 13031 8200-lttArchaeological Solutions)

I'r'ilron tun/SI ()ltn'cx. The Priory Restaurant tllliR -105(\1:T.\1 45W 0050)

(il't’tll tmt/IJII/t' I’liunxlt'tnl. 1.ittle Plumstead Hospital (111{R 370-14: 1113110 100$)

(fl'cut )11/‘IHUHI/l. Pasteur Road (llliR 4070}: TH 5105 0723)(.‘\rchaeo1ogieal Sery ices & Consultancy Ltd)

l/t't'king/mnr Norton Subcoursc quarry e\tension (1115R40‘1181'1'U 308 ‘NoIt\'orthamptonshire Archaeology)

llt’l'.\'/t'tl(l11‘i//lNTLIHIITIPQ/ILI/lt(1111115101:111'1111111:R .Wo‘ti: TU 2-100 2030)t.\rehaeological Solutions)

lt‘lr/w/g/z. St Peter‘s church (111R 504K: 11, 81o} k)50o)(.r\rehacological Project Sery ices)

lat/1g Sim/Inn. former garage. The Street 11115R 40100: T.\1 100 036)

,llt'I/Iu'n/o'. Banham's 1"arni. i\1etlt\\ old 11ythe (111-.R 4033—1: 11 "0:3 0-121)

Nor/II (Vin/(e. (‘arrot [lousetllliR~1104—1K1‘1'853T 30.11%)

.\'o/‘ii'it'/1. land at (my Tower (Ill-IR 40—108; Tti J‘) 001)

i\'oI‘u'/’t-/i. land at Norwich ('ity liootball (‘lub (111R 1060:; TH 1—100 0??)

.\"o/'irit'/i. fortueri‘sorlolk and Norwich llospital llll‘R 30830C1'ti2300W85)  
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\urn it /1. WM) Lune(111:1{4()13t\‘;’1'(1 23660817)

\r11'\\iL‘/I_1)1’1IICL‘ o1i\\':i1e,\ Road (1111R 40808; 711(1 2360 0850)

\111'1111/7.S1.\11L111L3\\t\ L‘1’.1)uke Street (1 11",R 37652: T(i 2300 0873)

\uru'n /i. Bishopgzite. \orw ieh 1 ower Sehool (111"R 37400; T0 -388 0885) (Northamptonshire Archaeology)

\w'u It /1. Pulziee Street. 13Lls>e)'>(1uruge(HIER 16497zT(1 Z3390901)(.\'orthuniptomhireAreliueolog))

()I/IHC/L[{lehi5(111115C11711i1{ 41024; T17 5188 0383)

Ruin/hum, Roudhrim Pnrk listzite (1111R 40356; TL 9769 8781)(Museum otiLondonArchaeology Service)

Stirling/mm .\'ul/ici;eu/u. L‘hureh Hi1] (111—.R 40166; TM 2314 9719)

.\'/11'/n//1uiiz. .\1ui'ket Street (111-.R 40877: T1" 9665 0784)(:\rehzieologieul Project Sen lees)

Spur/u wi//i Pit/gran: The Slreet(111‘:R 39677; T1‘ 8484 1131)

Sam Hill‘L/Ul/t/i (1 [LR 40839116380563)

Thu/ford, Tanner House. Tunner Street (HER 401673116701 8302)

Thu/foul. Forest compartments 4186. 4188 & 4190 (HER 40155; TL 848 8(19)(Stillolk ('ount)‘ (‘ouncil Arehueology

Sen ice)

Thu/funk .—\1 1. 1-'i\e\\n_\'s to Thett‘ord roud imprmenient scheme (1 113R 40876: TL 851 819)

111l/[1U/L' SI Pele/j ()1d \1unor11ouse.The Chase (HER 14609; T155021 1705)

”ruling wil/z Brmmi/zi/l. Brandon Lignueite \VOI‘ks (HER-10433; TL 789 872)(.r\reh;1eo1ogieul Project Serriees)

Itinmml/Ium. land at Melton Rood (HI-1R 40499: TC 107 020)

Iii/imml/Iuln. Hurts Farm (1 HR 40831: TO 1214 1300)

Corrigenda

l.cl/I¢‘rinyxu/r will] (f/u/Ir/flm/(lIER 39788)

by D21\id\\‘hitmore. Norfolk Arehueologieul Unit.

Further work on the finds from an isolated buriul. first thought to he (‘1 AD in date. indieute 21(‘71\D dute and 15runkish

ussoeiutions (see .\()/'/r>/k . Irv/111m/ugr XLIV. 580).

Thorpe.S‘I.»1m/I'uu. (‘remornc Frogshzil] Lune (HER 39598; T(} 2503 0820)

b) Ruehuel Hull. .»\rehzieo1ogie;11 Project SerViees

Further research suggexts that the inulhoned window. previously thought to he ('17 (see .\"ur/é)//\' .rli't'lmm/ngr .\'L|\".

587). is LlL‘lllil11}' ztn urehuism 01‘ ('19 date.


